List of Binder’s Volumes and Prominent Collections

To keep the prose clean of numerous volume numbers, I have listed the binder’s volumes below and refer to them by the owner’s name in the text. Married names appear in brackets.

The pieces in binder’s volumes at the CPM research are numbered 00XXXX-SMVOL, which indicates the order in the volume, and that it belongs in a sheet music volume (SM-VOL). The volume itself is not part of the identification system. “CPM” and the number denotes the volume here.

CM binder’s volumes are cataloged under SMB (Sheet Music Bound).

UNC lists its binder’s volumes in Old Series, New Series, Jackson, and White. Only the series is listed below.

SWEM numbers its binder’s volumes. They are given here as SWEM and the number. Other libraries catalog their volumes using other procedures. These are presented with the library.

NAME, LIFESPAN, RESIDENCE—PRESENT LOCATION OF BV, MUSIC DATES

Aiken [Rhett], Henrietta (1836–1918), Charleston, SC—large collection in CM, mostly using SMS numbers; 1840s-50s (See CBA)

Allston [Pringle], Elizabeth (Bessie) Waties (1845–1921), Charleston, SC—SMB 15, CM; South Caroliniana Library; 1860s

Anderson, Eliza C.—Probably from Georgia; friend of Mary E. Capp [Wilbur] of Savannah. UNC Old Series XV; 1850s UNC Old Series I has note from E. C. Anderson to Mary E. Capp (#006)

Armistead [Crump], Nannie Palmore (1856–1936), Farmville, VA—VMHC; 1860s

Berry [Kirkpatrick], Eliza Tannehill (1834–1902), Nashville, TN—CPM 124; 1850s

Berry [Bryan], Katherine “Kate” (1839–1908), Nashville, TN—CPM 125, 126; 1850s, Boyers, Mary Ann, Nashville, TN, dated 1839 while at school in Gallatin—CPM 80; 1830s-40s

Brantley, Kate H. (b. ca. 1843), Winn (Pine Ridge), LA—Athenaeum, Columbia, TN; 1850s
Brown [McKay], Lucy, M. (ca. 1842–1933), Bladen County, NC—UNC Old Series V; 1850s-60s
Burton, Sarah Virginia (1837–96), Augusta and Ellerskie, Burke County, GA—Duke, Rubenstein Music B. 231
Burton, Sarah Virginia—Old Series LIV. See Meyer-Frasier, Bound Women
Cannon, Rachel Adeline “Ada” (1828–1911), Murfreesboro, TN—Oaklands Mansion, Murfreesboro, TN; 1840s
Carriere, Emilia Josephine Carriere [Pothier] (1842, Beaumont-du-Perigord, Dordogne, Aquitaine, France-1893, New Orleans), New Orleans—Hill Collection, LSU; 1850s-60s
Chisolm, Maggie B., Brevard NC—UNC Old Series CXV, 1850s
Clark [Gleaves], Ada “Addie” (ca 1830–61), Nashville, TN—CPM 129; 1840s-50s
Copp [Wilbur], Mary Eunice (1833–1910), Savannah—UNC Old Series L; 1850s
Cox, Ellen—Hill Collection, LSU; 1850s
Cox [Sagle], Minnie Estel (1865–1949), Winchester, VA—privately held; 1860s-70s
Crawford, Sarah MacIntosh (1835–1915), Milledgeville, GA—Old Governor’s Mansion, Milledgeville; 1840s
Cunningham [Postell], Sarah (b. ca. 1820) Savannah—Georgia Historical Society (Savannah); 1830s-40s
Dickinson [Murfree], Frances (Fanny) Priscilla (1816–1902), Grantlands Plantation, Ruth erford County, TN—CPM 85, 86; wide range
Dickinson [Galloway], Martha Elizabeth “Ella” (1823–1850), Grantlands Plantation, Ruth erford County, TN—CPM 86, 87; wide range
Doby [Brown], Sallie English (1852–1921), Anderson, SC; student at South Carolina Female Collegiate Institute, 1860s—South Caroliniana Library; 1860s
Drayton, Rose Butler (1806–86), Charleston—CM SMB 12; 1820s
Eggleston [Roach], Mahala Perkins Harding (1825–1905), Vicksburg, MS—Hill Collection, LSU; 1840s
Eve [Jones], Sarah Ponleva “Eva” Berrien (1841–90), Richmond Co.—Duke, Rubenstein, nine volumes; 1850s
Foster, Sarah Ann (?1802–60)—Duke, Rubenstein
Gardner [Smith Thomason], Nora Lee—CPM 14 and 145; 1850s-60s
Gayle [Gorgas], Amelia Haynsworth (1826–1913), Alabama; school in Columbia, TN—University of Alabama
Gibson, Mary—Old Series VI; 1840s-50s
Grimball, Berkley J. (1833–99)—CM SMB 175
Grimball [Munro], Elizabeth B. (1831–1914), Charleston—CM SMB 22 and 35; 1840s-50s
Hall, L.—UNC Old Series LI; 1850s
Harrison [Page], Lucia Cary (1808–42)—SWEM 40; 1820s, dated 1829
Harwood [Skinner Leary], Eliza Fisk (1827–88), Williamsburg, VA—at least four volumes, all privately held, 1830s-40s
Hayes [Acklen Franklin Cheatham], Adelicia (1817–87), Gallatin and Nashville, TN—Belmont Mansion manuscript, 1820s-30s
Hill, Rebecca A., Warrenton, NC—UNC Old Series XLII; 1840s
Hill [Smith], Rebecca Norfleet (1830–1915), Scotland Neck, NC—UNC Old Series XL–VIII; 1840s

Holmes [Thomas], Georgina (1848–1940), New Orleans, LA, and Boston, MA—Houghton Library, Harvard; 1860s

Horner [Knox], Elizabeth Welsh Horner (1835–1923), Fauquier County, VA—SWEM Appomattox Manor Music Collection, from the Eppes Family; Box 2, vol. 4.

Hudson [Polk], Lucy (Lucie) Nashville, TN—CPM 143; 1850s

Huger [Izard], Emma Middleton (1813–1892)—CM SMB 25; 1820s

Hunt [Merritt], Mary E. (m. 1859), Jonesville, Cumberland County, NC—UNC Old Series CII; 1850s

Huske [Hines], Helen (1836–66), Fayetteville, NC—UNC Old Series LV; 1840s-50s

Jackson, Susan Maria Rootes (1824–97), Clarke County, GA—UNC Jackson. Bequeathed to Prince, Baseline; 1820s-40s

Jenkins [Kerr], Alice (1846–71), Rutherford County, NC—CPM 217; 1850s-60s

Johnson, Anna L. (1841–1922), Natchez—Hill Collection, LSU; 1850s-60s

Johnson, Catherine G. (1842–1909), Natchez—Hill Collection, LSU; 1850s-60s

Knobloch, Frederika “Freddie,” Charleston—CM SMB 20; 1870s

Lamon, Bessie (1852–86), West Baton Rouge Parish, LA—Hill Collection, LSU; 1860s

Leavitt, May G.—SWEM 279; 1860s-70s, dated 1871

LeBlond, Isabelle Coralie (1852–81)—Hill Collection, LSU; 2 volumes; 1860s

Lincoln, Mary A.—SWEM 227; 1860s-70s; dated 1872

Lowndes [Aiken], Harriet (1812–92), Charleston, SC—CM SMB 47–50, 190, 220–27; 1820s

Lowndes, Mary Huger (1836–1915), Charleston, SC—CM SMB 32; 1850s

Mallett, Carolyn (Carrie) Eliza (1842–1929), Chapel Hill—UNC Old Series LXXIX; 1850s

Mathers, Mary (1847–1944), Baton Rouge—Hill Collection, LSU, 3 volumes; 1850s

McCord [Smythe], Louisa Rebecca (1845–1928), Charleston, SC—CM SMB 29, 30, 37, 42; 1850s-60s

McGavock, Felix Grundy (1832–1897), Nashville, TN—CPM 76 and 77; 1860s

McGavock, Louisa (1857–77), Nashville, TN—CPM 76; 1860s

McGehee [Phifer], Isabella “Belle” Hannah Hunt (1849–1942), Milton, NC, and Danville, VA—UNC New Series VIII; 1850s-60s

McMorris, [Grier], Nannie (1842–1908), Newberry, SC—SCL; 1860s

McNairy, Caroline B.—Duke, Rubenstein; 1840s

Monaghan, Sarah A.—Hill Collection, LSU, Lemuel Parker Connor Collection, Box 1

Moore, Mary Frances, (1841–96), possibly Acadia Plantation, LA—Old Governor’s Mansion, Milledgeville (4 vols); 1850s-60s

Morehead, Louisa (1830–62), Guilford Co., NC—Duke, Rubenstein, Music Score Book v.1; 1840s-50s

Morgan, Ginnie—UNC Old Series I; 1840s-60s

Pennerly, Emily, Hopewell, VA—SWEM Appomattox Manor Music Collection, from the Eppes Family; Box 2, vol. 9

Phifer, Robert (1852–1942), Charlotte, NC, and Danville, VA—UNC New Series I, New Series XLIV; 1860s
Prince, Martha Baseline (1855–1924), Bath, Richmond County, GA—UNC, Jackson. From Susan Jackson
Pugh, Penelope “Nellie” Ann (1829–1914), Windsor, NC—CPM 142; 1840s
Randolph, Mary Harrison (1819–1904), Chesapeake Bay in Mathews, VA—SWEM 41; 1830s
Reeves, Virginia Jane (1829–1913), Hickman Co., TN—CPM 183 1828–1912
Reynaud, Laurie “Lulu” F.—Hill Collection, LSU; 1860s
Riley [Barnwell], Frances “Fannie” Morgandollar (1834–72), Savannah, GA—SWEM 246; 1840s-50s
Robertson, Mrs. Selia (?Lelia), Petersburg, VA—SWEM 35; 1810s-20s
Roulhac, Anna Kirkland (1837–1901), Orange Co., NC—UNC Old Series XVI; 1840s
Sheftall [Russell], Letherea Henrietta (1844–1923), Savannah, GA—Rose Library, Emory; 1860s
Sims, [Cordes], Ann Beaufort (1839–1920), Columbia, SC—CM SMB 1, SMB 13, SMB 33, SMB 40, SMB 55, SMB 58; 1850s-60s
Smith, Lizzie C. (1842–1915), Mecklenburg Co., NC—VMHC, 1860s
Smith [Alston], Marianne Porcher (1831–1900), Charleston, SC—CM SMB 27; 1850s
Stedman, Mary (b. 1840) Fayetteville, NC—UNC New Series II; 1830s-50s
Stewart, Rosa J. (1841–1922), Emmitsburg, MD—CPM 157; 1850s
Thompson, Julia (ca. 1818-ca. 1875), Williamsburg, VA—SWEM 48; 1840s-50s
Thornton [Williams], Eva, Sussex, VA—UNC Old Series LXXVII; 1850s-60s, dated 1866
Tucker [Coleman], Cynthia Beverly (1831–1908), Williamsburg, VA—SWEM 25; 1840s-50s, dated 1852
Uhlinger, Maggie—UNC New Series IX; 1860s
Walker [White], Mary Louisa (1843–1911), Wilmington, NC—UNC White II; 1850s. Mother Sarah Elizabeth Matilda Wightman (Charleston, SC) volume at American Antiquarian Society
Wheaton, Virginia—Georgia Historical Society
Whitehead [Jones], Ruth Berrien (1837–63), Augusta, GA—Duke, Rubenstein; 1850s
Williams [Polk], Lucy Eugenia (1826–1906), Warrenton, NC, Washington, DC, and Columbia, TN—UNC Old Series LVIII; 1840s
Wingfield [Marshall], Margaret Susan (Sue) (1841–1905), Portsmouth, VA—UNC Old Series XLIV; 1860s
Wright, M. M.—UNC New Series V; 1840a
Young, Louise, Charlotte, NC—UNC Old Series XLIV; 1860s-70s

Notes

1. Per Matt Davis, Old Governor’s Mansion, Milledgeville.